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Abstract
Feedback is perceived to be an important variable in learning; however, how often and 
what types of feedback are actually provided in physical education settings has rarely been 
investigated. The influences on this feedback use are also not well understood. One teacher 
variable that has been used to investigate the environment created in physical education is 
teaching style, with reproduction teaching styles often reported to be used more than production 
teaching styles. Because teaching style may influence climate, it is also likely that the style 
adopted will influence the amount and types of feedback provided. The purpose of this study 
was to explore the use of feedback and teaching styles in secondary school physical education 
classes. Physical education teachers (n = 23) completed a teaching style questionnaire and were 
then observed teaching a 45-minute physical education class. Average feedback frequency 
was 63.70 times per class, with skill-related feedback provided significantly more often than 
non-skill-related feedback. There was no significant difference in frequency of knowledge of 
performance (KP) and knowledge of results (KR). Reproduction cluster teaching styles were 
used more than production cluster teaching styles; however, teaching style did not significantly 
influence feedback frequency. 
Keywords: Reproduction, production, knowledge of performance, knowledge of results
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Introduction
Feedback is considered to be an important learning variable in both the physical education 
teaching and motor learning literature. Providing appropriate feedback is often seen as important 
to good teaching practice. Feedback is often a prescribed part of teacher education and evaluation 
(Silverman, Woods, & Subramaniam, 1998), and teachers often provide feedback to students 
about their performance in applied settings (Magill, 1994). Despite the perceived importance of 
feedback to learning, studies have rarely described how feedback is actually provided in physical 
education settings, so those involved in physical education know little about the frequency and 
types of feedback that physical education teachers use in practice. In addition, the influences 
on the content and frequency of feedback actually given by a teacher are not well understood. 
One strong influence on this could be the teaching style adopted by the teacher, given that the 
teaching style may influence the learning environment (Morgan, Kingston, & Sproule, 2005), 
and therefore teacher behavior around feedback provision. Thus, research is needed describing 
the use of feedback by physical education teachers in physical education classes and how this 
may relate to the teaching style adopted.
In physical education, the term teacher feedback is often used to describe this type of 
teacher behavior (Lee, Keh, & Magill, 1993), whereas in motor learning feedback provided by 
an external source, such as a teacher or coach, is referred to as augmented feedback (Magill, 
2011). There are two categories of augmented feedback that are often described: knowledge of 
results (KR) and knowledge of performance (KP). KR refers to information about the outcome 
of performing a skill (Magill, 2011). This can be done quantitatively, where there is a numeric 
value in the information (e.g., you only missed by 30 centimeters), or qualitatively, where there 
is no numeric value about the result (e.g., you only just missed). KP refers to information about 
the movement patterns and characteristics that lead to the performance (Magill, 2011). KP can 
either be descriptive, which involves simply explaining the movement characteristics (e.g., your 
arm was not straight), or prescriptive, where information about how to improve performance is 
given (e.g., try to keep your arm at a 90 degree angle). Researchers in physical education have 
rarely compared the use of KP and KR, regardless of the importance placed upon these in the 
motor learning literature. 
Motor learning researchers have predominantly been interested in the use of feedback 
to provide information to the learner on performance (Rink, 2003). Because a classroom is 
a different learning environment to a motor learning lab, it is possible that some feedback 
provided in a physical education class may also be unrelated to the specific skill. For example, 
categories of feedback such as motivational feedback and task feedback (Fredenburg, Lee, & 
Solomon, 2001) and skill feedback, behavior feedback, and general feedback (van der Mars, 
Vogler, Darst, & Cusimano, 1998) have been described in the research literature. Feedback has 
been classified broadly as skill-related feedback and non-skill-related feedback in the current 
study. Skill-related feedback refers to any feedback that has information about skills required to 
complete the task. Conversely, non-skill-related feedback is defined as any statement that does 
not provide information about the skill or the outcome of the skill being performed.
Although feedback is considered to be an important variable in learning, findings on the 
relationship between the amount of feedback provided and student performance in physical 
education have been mixed (see Lee et al., 1993; Rink, 2002; Silverman, 1994). In motor learning, 
feedback is considered as central to the learning process; however, the feedback frequency that 
produces the greatest learning varies (Magill, 2011). Early theorists and researchers considered 
that higher frequencies were better for learning, based on theories such as the law of effect 
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(Thorndike, 1931). More recent findings, however, suggest that providing feedback on every 
trial is not optimal for skill learning. In physical education, the literature often also assumed that 
more was better (Silverman, 1994); however, providing feedback less frequently encourages the 
learner to engage in a more active learning process and, perhaps, use more beneficial learning 
strategies (Salmoni, Schmidt, & Walter, 1984; Winstein & Schmidt, 1990). This could explain 
the mixed findings in relation to the amount of feedback provided and student achievement in 
physical education. In addition, in physical education the approach adopted by teachers may 
vary, with some teachers adopting more teacher-directed teaching styles and other teachers 
adopting teaching styles promoting more discovery learning. Thus, it would be expected that 
the amount and type of feedback provided should also vary with teaching style. That is, in some 
teaching styles less feedback may be a more effective teaching approach.
Much of the research on feedback frequencies has been lab based, with little applied 
evidence in “real-life” physical education (Magill, 1994). In addition, the physical education 
studies have often involved structured classes designed by the experimenters, have involved 
classes with preservice teachers rather than experienced teachers in their normal classes, or 
have been conducted with small numbers of teachers. Researchers have rarely investigated how 
feedback is provided in physical education classes where teachers have not been provided with 
explicit instructions by the experimenters on how to provide feedback. Thus, little is known 
about how often and what types of feedback are provided in physical education, with much 
of the available research on frequencies now dated. In the predominant study in the area by 
Fishman and Tobey (1978), the researchers observed 81 physical education classes involving 
a range of activities and found that during practice times during the class, physical education 
teachers provided feedback at rates above once per minute. In addition, they reported that this 
feedback tended to be KP as opposed to KR, with KP provided 94% of the time. This KP 
feedback was most often descriptive (53%), while prescriptive feedback was also provided 
often (41%).
The teacher behavior research in physical education can also provide evidence on feedback 
frequency in physical education classes. For example, Silverman et al. (1998) observed eight 
physical education teachers teaching middle school classes, with teacher feedback recorded as 
one part of the study. Teachers were actively providing feedback at an average rate of 33.42 
(SD = 25.27) times per minute of practice, with most of this feedback prescriptive (M = 16.84, 
SD = 15.14). There was also much variability between teachers in terms of how much feedback 
they were providing. For example, one teacher provided nearly 7 times as much feedback as 
another. When observing seven physical education teachers teaching two volleyball skills to 
middle school/junior high school students, Silverman, Tyson, and Krampitz (1992) reported 
that individual students received feedback an average of 28.39 (SD = 28.81) times per class. 
Most of this feedback was positive or descriptive. In a peer teaching exercise as part of their 
course, 14 preservice physical education teachers provided descriptive feedback an average 
of .69 times per minute and prescriptive feedback 2.4 times per minute in the initial lesson 
(Landin, Hawkins, Herbert, & Cutton, 2001). Cloes, Denève, and Pièron (1995) observed 12 
specialist and nonspecialist teachers and preservice teachers teaching a standardized simulated 
session of volleyball spikes. Teachers provided feedback on average 12 times per minute, and 
this varied from 20 times per minute to six times per minute, with most of the feedback provided 
prescriptive (53.4%) and descriptive (25.1%). Likewise, nine physical education teachers 
teaching four 25-minute lessons where they were required to teach a gymnastics skill, provided 
feedback, on average, 77 times per 25-minute lesson or once every 19.48 seconds (Behets, 
1997). Van der Mars et al. (1998) studied the behaviors of 18 elementary school teachers in 
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teaching a physical activity curriculum. Although not physical education specialists, the teachers 
provided feedback at a rate of 3.73 times per minute (SD = 1.82). Most often this feedback was 
skill related or positive. A descriptive analysis of feedback patterns of five experienced and 
five inexperienced elementary school physical education teachers revealed that on average, in 
a 25-minute lesson, experienced teachers provided feedback 54.32 times and inexperienced 
teachers provided feedback 48.10 times (Tan, 1996). This reflected rates of feedback provision 
of once every 27.6 seconds and once every 35.9 seconds, respectively. 
Much of the research in the area of feedback has examined the influence that feedback 
has on the learner (e.g., Kernodle & Carlton, 1992; Koka & Hein, 2005); however, little is 
known about what influences the content and frequency of feedback actually given by a teacher. 
Influences must exist, however, if the frequency and content of feedback differ from teacher to 
teacher. Feedback frequency may be influenced by a number of variables, including age or skill 
level of students and the background or teaching style of the teacher involved. Studies have 
rarely distinguished between feedback across different age groups or school years. 
Teacher variation in the delivery of feedback is another important factor to consider (Lee 
et al., 1993). One teacher variable that has been used to investigate the environment created in 
physical education classes (e.g., Morgan et al., 2005; Salvara, Jess, Abbott, & Bognár, 2006), but 
not teacher feedback, is teaching style. Because teaching style may influence climate (Morgan et 
al., 2005), it is also likely that the style adopted will influence the amount and types of feedback 
provided. In fact, by their very nature, teaching styles would be expected to require differences 
in the amounts and types of feedback (Mosston & Ashworth, 1990).
The framework provided by Mosston and Ashworth’s (1985, 1990, 2002) spectrum of 
teaching styles has provided a structural basis to study teaching and learning within physical 
education (Byra, 2000) and has generated the most research on teaching styles (Todorovich, 
2009). The spectrum describes instructional approaches ranging on a continuum from high 
teacher control to low teacher control. This framework of teaching styles with short descriptions 
is presented in Table 1. Styles A–E focus more around the teacher having the authority and 
making the majority of the decisions, although student decision making is quite different across 
the styles. The main purpose for the students is to be able to reproduce information that has been 
given to them by the teacher. These teaching styles are referred to as the reproduction cluster. 
Styles F–J allow more student involvement in decisions about their learning and discovering 
ideas and concepts for themselves. These teaching styles form the production cluster. 
It is commonly advocated that the teaching styles selected for a given episode depend on 
the teaching and learning context (Mosston, 1992); consequently, teachers should consider the 
goals of the lesson and the students (Gallahue & Cleland-Donnelly, 2003; Salvara et al., 2006). 
There is a large body of research on teaching styles (see Chatoupis, 2009 for a review); however, 
little is known about how this may influence their teaching behavior, including their use of 
feedback. In many of the studies on teaching style, teachers have been instructed in which style 
to use in order to understand the effects of various teaching styles on student outcomes (Byra, 
2000); however, a few studies on the use of teaching styles in real-world settings have provided 
information on how feedback is used. For example, Curtner-Smith, Hasty, and Kerr (2001) 
investigated the influence of the introduction of a national curriculum on the use of teaching 
styles by 20 physical education teachers in rural settings. Both before and after the introduction 
of the curriculum, physical education teachers used the practice style the most, followed by the 
command style. Curtner-Smith, Todorovich, McCaughtry, and Lacon (2001) followed up on 
this study by investigating the use of teaching styles by 18 physical education teachers in urban 
settings. The pattern of teaching style use was similar to the earlier study. Teachers used the 
Table 1
Mosston and Ashworth’s (1985) Teaching Spectrum
Style Teaching Style Characteristics
Style A Command Teacher makes all the decisions
Style B Practice Students practice teacher-prescribed tasks
Style C Reciprocal Students work in pairs, one as the teacher   
  and one as the learner
Style D Self-Check Students evaluate their own performance   
  against criteria
Style E Inclusion Teacher provides alternative levels of   
	 	 difficulty	for	students
Style F Guided Discovery Teacher plans a target and leads the   
  students to discover it
Style G Convergent Discovery Teacher presents a problem and students   
	 	 find	their	own	solution
Style H Divergent Discovery Teacher proposes subject matter, students   
  plan and design program
Style I Learner Initiated Student decides content and plans and   
  designs the program
Style J Self-Teaching Students take full responsibility for the   
  learning process
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teaching a physical activity curriculum. Although not physical education specialists, the teachers 
provided feedback at a rate of 3.73 times per minute (SD = 1.82). Most often this feedback was 
skill related or positive. A descriptive analysis of feedback patterns of five experienced and 
five inexperienced elementary school physical education teachers revealed that on average, in 
a 25-minute lesson, experienced teachers provided feedback 54.32 times and inexperienced 
teachers provided feedback 48.10 times (Tan, 1996). This reflected rates of feedback provision 
of once every 27.6 seconds and once every 35.9 seconds, respectively. 
Much of the research in the area of feedback has examined the influence that feedback 
has on the learner (e.g., Kernodle & Carlton, 1992; Koka & Hein, 2005); however, little is 
known about what influences the content and frequency of feedback actually given by a teacher. 
Influences must exist, however, if the frequency and content of feedback differ from teacher to 
teacher. Feedback frequency may be influenced by a number of variables, including age or skill 
level of students and the background or teaching style of the teacher involved. Studies have 
rarely distinguished between feedback across different age groups or school years. 
Teacher variation in the delivery of feedback is another important factor to consider (Lee 
et al., 1993). One teacher variable that has been used to investigate the environment created in 
physical education classes (e.g., Morgan et al., 2005; Salvara, Jess, Abbott, & Bognár, 2006), but 
not teacher feedback, is teaching style. Because teaching style may influence climate (Morgan et 
al., 2005), it is also likely that the style adopted will influence the amount and types of feedback 
provided. In fact, by their very nature, teaching styles would be expected to require differences 
in the amounts and types of feedback (Mosston & Ashworth, 1990).
The framework provided by Mosston and Ashworth’s (1985, 1990, 2002) spectrum of 
teaching styles has provided a structural basis to study teaching and learning within physical 
education (Byra, 2000) and has generated the most research on teaching styles (Todorovich, 
2009). The spectrum describes instructional approaches ranging on a continuum from high 
teacher control to low teacher control. This framework of teaching styles with short descriptions 
is presented in Table 1. Styles A–E focus more around the teacher having the authority and 
making the majority of the decisions, although student decision making is quite different across 
the styles. The main purpose for the students is to be able to reproduce information that has been 
given to them by the teacher. These teaching styles are referred to as the reproduction cluster. 
Styles F–J allow more student involvement in decisions about their learning and discovering 
ideas and concepts for themselves. These teaching styles form the production cluster. 
It is commonly advocated that the teaching styles selected for a given episode depend on 
the teaching and learning context (Mosston, 1992); consequently, teachers should consider the 
goals of the lesson and the students (Gallahue & Cleland-Donnelly, 2003; Salvara et al., 2006). 
There is a large body of research on teaching styles (see Chatoupis, 2009 for a review); however, 
little is known about how this may influence their teaching behavior, including their use of 
feedback. In many of the studies on teaching style, teachers have been instructed in which style 
to use in order to understand the effects of various teaching styles on student outcomes (Byra, 
2000); however, a few studies on the use of teaching styles in real-world settings have provided 
information on how feedback is used. For example, Curtner-Smith, Hasty, and Kerr (2001) 
investigated the influence of the introduction of a national curriculum on the use of teaching 
styles by 20 physical education teachers in rural settings. Both before and after the introduction 
of the curriculum, physical education teachers used the practice style the most, followed by the 
command style. Curtner-Smith, Todorovich, McCaughtry, and Lacon (2001) followed up on 
this study by investigating the use of teaching styles by 18 physical education teachers in urban 
settings. The pattern of teaching style use was similar to the earlier study. Teachers used the 
Table 1
Mosston and Ashworth’s (1985) Teaching Spectrum
Style Teaching Style Characteristics
Style A Command Teacher makes all the decisions
Style B Practice Students practice teacher-prescribed tasks
Style C Reciprocal Students work in pairs, one as the teacher   
  and one as the learner
Style D Self-Check Students evaluate their own performance   
  against criteria
Style E Inclusion Teacher provides alternative levels of   
	 	 difficulty	for	students
Style F Guided Discovery Teacher plans a target and leads the   
  students to discover it
Style G Convergent Discovery Teacher presents a problem and students   
	 	 find	their	own	solution
Style H Divergent Discovery Teacher proposes subject matter, students   
  plan and design program
Style I Learner Initiated Student decides content and plans and   
  designs the program
Style J Self-Teaching Students take full responsibility for the   
  learning process
practice style the most and used the command and guided discovery less. Reciprocal, self-check, 
inclusion, and divergent styles were used rarely. That is, teachers used reproductive styles of 
teaching most of the time (78.31%) and used productive styles of teaching much less (4.99%). 
The pattern of use was similar regardless of the activity being taught. Because the teaching style 
used the most was the practice style, Curtner-Smith, Todorovich, et al. suggested that teachers 
focused largely on the objective of improving students’ sport skills. In contrast, the physical 
education teachers appeared to focus less on using styles related to improving students’ ability 
to plan and evaluate their movement, and very rarely did they focus on providing opportunity 
to work independently.
Studies using the Teaching Style Questionnaire (Cothran, Kulinna, & Ward, 2000; 
Kulinna & Cothran, 2003) have provided evidence on the use of teaching styles and beliefs 
about teaching styles in physical education. Kulinna and Cothran (2003) investigated the use 
of teaching styles by 212 elementary and secondary school physical education teachers as well 
as their perceptions of these styles. Reproduction styles were reported as being used more than 
production styles, with the command and practice styles reported as being used the most. A 
larger follow-up study surveyed 1,436 physical education teachers in seven countries and found 
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that reproduction styles were used much more than production styles and also tended to be 
viewed more favorably by the physical education teachers (Cothran et al., 2005). 
Not enough is known about why physical education teachers adopt certain styles in 
practice, and less is known about how this may influence their teaching behavior, especially 
their use of feedback. Given the findings of Cothran et al. (2005); Curtner-Smith, Hasty, et al. 
(2001); and Curtner-Smith, Todorovich, et al. (2001), it is likely that physical education teachers 
use reproduction styles of teaching more than production styles. Because reproduction styles 
focus on teaching skills, it would be expected that much of the feedback provided by teachers 
adopting this style would be skill related. In addition, because reproduction styles focus on 
students reproducing movements that have been modeled or explained to them by the teacher, 
it is likely that teachers adopting this style will provide more feedback than teachers adopting 
production styles, which focus on student involvement in decisions about their learning and 
discovering ideas and concepts for themselves. 
Purpose of the Study and Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to explore the use of feedback and teaching styles in 
secondary school physical education classes. The aims were to explore feedback frequencies 
in physical education classes in a real-world setting, investigate the use of teaching styles 
and beliefs around these teaching styles, as well as examine the possible influences of year 
level being taught and teaching style adopted by the physical education teacher upon feedback 
frequency in physical education.
Methodology
Participants
Participants were 23 (10 female and 13 male) secondary school specialist physical 
education teachers from nongovernment and government schools in the Southern Grampians 
region of Victoria, Australia. Teaching experience ranged from 1 year to 20 years. There were 
18 different sports or activities taught in the classes, including lacrosse, cricket, netball, and 
rowing. Teachers were given no instruction on what to teach in the class or how to teach their 
class. All classes observed were physical education classes for years 7 to 10 and were of 45 
minutes duration. 
Measures
The Teaching Style Questionnaire (Cothran et al., 2000; Kulinna & Cothran, 2003) 
and a feedback frequency observation sheet were used to collect data. The Teaching Style 
Questionnaire was developed to measure the use of and beliefs about each of the teaching styles 
on the spectrum developed by Mosston and Ashworth (1985). The 10 different teaching styles 
are outlined in Table 1. Teachers were asked to read a brief description of the teaching style 
and then rate their use of that style on a Likert scale for each teaching style from 1 (Never) to 
5 (Always) in response to the statement “I have used this way to teach physical education.” 
Teachers were then asked to rate their beliefs about that teaching style by responding to three 
statements on a Likert scale: 1 (Strongly Disagree), 2 (Disagree), 3 (Neutral), 4 (Agree), or 5 
(Strongly Agree). The three statements about their beliefs were “I think this way of teaching 
would make class fun for my students,” “I think this way of teaching would help students learn 
skills and concepts,” and “I think this way of teaching would motivate students to learn.” The 
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responses to the item on use of teaching styles allowed teachers to be classified as reporting 
using either reproduction cluster (styles A–E) or production cluster (styles F–J) more. Construct 
validity of the scale by exploratory factor analysis (Cothran et al., 2000) and confirmatory 
factor analysis (Kulinna & Cothran, 2003) has been supported in previous research. Acceptable 
internal consistency of the beliefs questions with Cronbach’s alpha coefficients greater than 
.82 have been reported in previous studies as well (Cothran et al., 2005; Cothran et al., 2000; 
Kulinna & Cothran, 2003). In the current study, most belief subscales had internal consistency 
above .7, with only the command and reciprocal styles below that level (see Table 2). 
Table 2
Self-Reported Use of and Beliefs About Teaching Styles by Physical Education Teachers
Teaching Style         All teachers   Reproduction    Production 
	 															 	 	 		classification				classification	
 
	 M	 SD	 M	 SD	 M	 SD	 		α	
 
Use         
  
Command 3.78 0.80 4.00 0.68 3.44 0.88  
Practice 2.83 0.72 2.86 0.66 2.78 0.83  
Reciprocal 3.09 0.85 3.43 0.65 2.56 0.88   
Self check 1.87 0.92 2.00 0.96 1.67 0.87              
Inclusion 2.91 1.04 2.79 1.05 3.11 1.05 
Guided discovery 2.96 1.15 2.43 0.94 3.78 0.97 
Convergent discovery 2.83 1.19 2.36 1.15 3.56 0.88 
Divergent discovery 2.61 1.03 2.21 0.97 3.22 0.83 
Learner initiated 2.04 1.07 1.50 0.52 2.89 1.17 
Self teaching 1.83 0.98 1.43 0.65 2.44 1.13 
 
Beliefs       
Command 9.96 1.61 10.21 1.53 9.56 1.74 .53 
Practice 10.26 1.14 10.64 1.28 10.44 2.19 .72 
Reciprocal 10.39 1.88 11.07 1.33 9.33 2.18 .68 
Self check 6.83 2.61 7.07 2.37 6.44 3.05 .90 
Inclusion 11.61 1.7 11.21 1.89 12.22 1.20 .86 
Guided discovery 10.96 2.69 10.43 2.79 11.78 2.44 .94 
Convergent discovery 9.87 2.87 9.21 2.75 10.89 2.89 .91 
Divergent discovery 11.13 1.98 10.93 1.64 11.44 2.51 .92 
Learner initiated 11.22 1.81 10.79 1.81 11.89 1.69 .74 
Self teaching 9.17 2.89 8.57 3.01 10.11 2.57 .87
Note. Scores on use out of possible 5. Scores on belief are combined totals of the three belief 
questions from survey with possible scores ranging from 3 to 15.
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The researchers developed the feedback frequency observation sheet to record and code 
feedback use in the physical education classes. Each instance of teacher feedback directed toward 
individual students, groups of students, or the class as a whole was recorded and categorized. 
Each feedback occurrence was categorized into specific types of feedback to provide an overall 
count of feedback use and also an account of specific types of feedback used. The different types 
of feedback were broken into two broad groups: skill-related feedback and non-skill-related 
feedback. Skill-related feedback was further categorized into two subcategories of knowledge 
of results (KR) and knowledge of performance (KP). Non-skill-related feedback was further 
categorized as positive and negative. Observers were also able to record details about the 
lesson, such as the year level being taught, the sport or activity being taught, and the teaching 
method used (e.g., Game Sense, Direct Instruction, Sport Education) on the feedback frequency 
observation sheet. Pilot testing and reliability analysis was conducted on the feedback frequency 
observation sheet by having two observers code one class and three observers code another class 
prior to the study. Observers were provided with the assessment observation sheet and provided 
with a description of the categories of feedback prior to the observations. Frequencies recorded 
for each category of feedback were very consistent across observers for each class. Coding of 
categories were tested for inter-observer reliability using Cohen’s Kappa (K) with all above K = 
.946 (p < .001), indicating very close agreement between observers.
Procedure
Ethics approval was provided by a university human research ethics committee and the 
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development. Individual schools were then 
approached and provided consent for their teachers to participate in the study. Teachers were 
instructed about the procedure for the study and provided consent to participate. Teachers 
completed the Teaching Style Questionnaire and were then observed teaching one of their 
classes, and teacher feedback was recorded on a feedback frequency observation sheet.
Design and Data Analysis
The present study was a cross-sectional, observational, and questionnaire study of selected 
feedback frequency and teaching style in physical education classes. The dependent variables for 
the study were the amount of feedback given and the type of feedback given. The independent 
variables for the study were year level of the students being taught and the reported teaching 
styles of the teachers. Year level was classified as junior (year 7 and 8) and middle school 
(year 9 and 10) for analysis. Teachers were classified for teaching style based on responses to 
the Teaching Style Questionnaire. Teachers who scored higher on the production cluster than 
the reproduction cluster were classified as reproduction, and teachers who scored higher on 
the production cluster than the reproduction cluster were classified as production. No teachers 
scored the same for each cluster. This resulted in 14 physical education teachers being classified 
as reproduction and nine physical education teachers being classified as production.
Descriptive statistics for feedback frequency were calculated to determine how much 
feedback teachers provided in their classes. To compare the use of skill-related and non-skill-
related feedback and the use of KP and KR, separate paired samples t-tests were conducted. To 
compare the use of feedback across year level, independent samples t-tests were conducted. 
Descriptive statistics for teachers’ beliefs about teaching styles were calculated for comparison, 
and Cronbach’s alpha was calculated to assess internal consistency of the subscales. Independent 
sample t-tests were conducted to determine differences between teaching style on feedback 
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frequency. Significance was set at p < .05 for all tests, and effect sizes for d of .2, .5, and .8 were 
interpreted as small, medium, and large (Cohen, 1992).
Results and Findings
Feedback Frequency
The average total feedback frequency for teachers for each 45-minute secondary physical 
education class was 63.70 (Table 3), meaning that, on average, teachers were providing some 
form of feedback to students every 42.39 seconds or at a rate of 1.41 times per minute. Skill-
related feedback was provided significantly more often than non-skill-related feedback, t(22) = 
2.67, p < .05, d = .56. The effect size for this was moderate. The amount of KP and KR feedback 
given was not significantly different, t(22) = 1.93, p = .07, d = .40. 
Table 3
Mean Feedback Frequency for Each 45-Minute Class
                                              Feedback Frequency
Feedback Type     M   SD  
Skill related feedback 35.05 20.80   
KP  23.10 13.43
 Descriptive  7.13 5.65
 Prescriptive  16.87 9.68
   
KR  12.15 11.90
 Quantitative  7.35 12.65
 Qualitative  8.70 7.78
Non-skill related feedback 28.45 17.85
   
 Positive 23.74 15.14
 Negative 6.87 4.59
   
Total feedback  63.70 35.92
Year Level and Feedback Frequency
No significant differences were found between junior school physical education classes 
(year 7 and 8) and middle school physical education classes (year 9 and 10) (Table 4). 
Self-Reported Use of Teaching Styles 
The self-reported use of teaching style is presented in Table 2. On average, the command 
style appeared to be used the most, and the self-teaching model was used the least. As 
expected, the teachers who were classified as reproduction scored higher for the styles within 
the reproduction cluster than those within the production cluster, with the command style of 
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teaching used the most. Likewise, the teachers who were classified as production scored higher 
for the styles within the production cluster, with guided discovery used the most. Those teachers 
classified as production reported using the command style of teaching more than some of the 
styles within the production cluster.
Table 4
Differences in Feedback Frequency for Student Year Level and Teaching Style Cluster
                     Year Level     
     
 M SD  M SD    t df   p   d
Skill 43.06 24.90  32.57 19.38  .93 21 .36 .42
Non-skill 33.63 18.38  23.71 16.73  1.22 21 .24 .55
KP 24.38 14.79  23.14 10.90  .20 21 .85 .09
KR 18.69 18.48  10.00 11.75  1.14 21 .27 .51
Total  76.69 39.94  56.86 33.79  1.23 21 .26 .21
          
            Teaching Style Cluster     
 Reproduction        Production     
 M SD  M SD  t df p d 
  
Skill 42.43 22.41  35.89 25.80  .68 21 .51 .28
Non-skill 31.36 22.62  29.44 8.34  .29 17.79 .78 .12
KP 27.00 14.63  19.33 10.58  1.36 21 .19 .57
KR 15.71 13.27  16.56 22.43  .11 21 .91 .05
Total 74.07 43.32  65.33 30.42  .52 21 .61 .07
Junior Middle
Beliefs About Teaching Styles
Teachers’ beliefs about the teaching styles are presented in Table 2. The inclusion style 
appeared to be rated the highest overall, and the self-check style rated the lowest overall. Self-
check was also rated the lowest with both the reproduction and production clusters. Participants 
in the reproduction cluster scored higher belief for those styles classified as reproduction, 
and participants in the production cluster scored higher belief for those styles classified as 
production. In terms of self-reported use of teaching styles reported earlier, the command style 
of teaching was used extensively; however, this style was not high in belief. 
Teaching Style and Feedback Frequency
There was no statistically significant difference between teachers classified as production 
and reproduction for feedback frequency (Table 4). The effect size for KP was moderate, and all 
other effect sizes were small. 
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Discussion
There is much interest in feedback as a learning variable in motor learning and physical 
education; despite this interest, studies have rarely investigated how feedback is provided in 
real-life physical education classes. The physical education teachers provided feedback, on 
average, 63.70 (SD = 35.92) times during a 45-minute class. This active provision of feedback 
equated to some form of feedback being provided every 42.39 seconds, or 1.41 times per 
minute. These rates of feedback provision are somewhat consistent with the previous research 
(Behets, 1997; Cloes et al., 1995; Fishman & Tobey, 1978; Landin et al., 2001; Silverman et 
al., 1992; Silverman et al., 1998; van der Mars et al., 1998), and even though these rates seem 
very high, it did appear that feedback was provided slightly less often than was reported in those 
studies. Most of these previous studies involved a more controlled setting, where teachers were 
explicitly instructed in what to teach, whereas in the current study natural class settings were 
observed. In addition, the number of teachers observed in the current study was substantially 
more than most of these previous studies. Similar to those previous studies (e.g., Silverman et 
al., 1998), the current study also had much variability, as indicated by the standard deviations, 
with teachers varying in how much feedback they provided. 
Skill-related feedback was provided significantly more often than non-skill-related 
feedback. Previous studies have rarely compared the frequency of use of feedback about skill 
performance and feedback unrelated to the skill. One study by van der Mars et al. (1998) did 
report on the use of skill and behavior feedback by elementary school teachers teaching an 
activity-based curriculum, as opposed to secondary school physical education. They found 
that skill feedback was provided more than behavior feedback, which is consistent with the 
current study. Although teachers did provide more feedback on the skill than in relation to 
activities such as managing behavior or organizing students, the frequency for non-skill-related 
feedback was still quite high. The mean feedback frequency for skill-related feedback was 35.05 
times per 45-minute class, or .78 times per minute, whereas non-skill-related feedback was 
provided on average 28.45 times per class, or .63 times per minute. In addition, most of the 
non-skill-related feedback was positive, suggesting teachers were providing encouragement and 
positive reinforcement. The high use of positive feedback is consistent with previous research 
(e.g., Behets, 1997; Silverman et al., 1992; Tan, 1996; van der Mars et al., 1998). More studies 
exploring use patterns of feedback in naturalistic physical education settings are needed to 
substantiate how feedback is actually used in physical education.
There was no significant difference in the use of KP and KR feedback in this study. The 
lack of a statistically significant difference is somewhat in contrast to the findings of Fishman 
and Tobey (1978) who reported much greater use of KP than KR, with KP used 94% of the 
time. In the current study, there was substantial variability in terms of KP and KR provision, 
and this may be why the difference was not statistically significant. This variability may be due 
to observations being conducted on 23 teachers and in only one class rather than over several 
classes. Further investigation of the use of KP and KR in physical education settings is clearly 
warranted, given the emphasis placed on these in the motor learning literature. The KP tended to 
be more prescriptive (M = 16.87, SD = 9.68) than descriptive (M = 7.13, SD = 5.65). Although 
Fishman and Tobey (1978) reported slightly higher use of descriptive KP than prescriptive KP, 
most other studies have reported greater use of prescriptive than descriptive feedback (e.g., 
Cloes et al., 1995; Landin et al., 2001; Silverman et al., 1992; Silverman et al., 1998). 
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Feedback use did not differ significantly when teaching junior (year 7 and 8) or middle 
(year 9 and 10) school year levels, although there was a trend toward greater use of most types 
of feedback at junior school level. Studies have rarely compared feedback across different age 
groups or school years (e.g., Behets, 1997; Silverman et al., 1992; Silverman et al., 1998), so it 
is unknown if there is any real difference in use across different school levels, such as between 
elementary, middle, and high school classes. The effect sizes reported in the current study were 
all moderate, so a larger sample size may reveal whether differences actually exist. 
Consistent with previous research on Mosston and Ashworth’s spectrum of teaching styles, 
reproduction styles were reported as being used more often than production styles by the physical 
education teachers (e.g., Cothran et al., 2005; Curtner-Smith, Hasty, et al., 2001; Curtner-Smith, 
Todorovich, et al., 2001; Kulinna & Cothran, 2003). The command and reciprocal styles were 
reported as being used the most, which is also consistent with the findings of these previous 
studies, with self-check and self-teaching used the least frequently. Even the teachers classified 
as production still reported greater use of the command style than any of the production styles. 
This emphasis on the reproduction cluster and the command style in particular suggests that the 
teachers were focused on the skill and were likely to provide reasonably high levels of feedback 
and instruction. The command style is characterized by the teacher making the decisions, so that 
the teacher breaks down the skills, provides demonstrations, instructs students when and how to 
move, and provides feedback so that students can reproduce the teacher’s model (Cothran et al., 
2005). This is consistent with the suggestions of Curtner-Smith, Todorovich, et al. (2001) who 
suggested that it appeared that a key focus of teachers in their study was improving students’ 
sport skills rather than improving students’ ability to plan and evaluate their movement or 
providing opportunity to work independently.
Regardless of the overwhelming self-reported use of reproduction styles, especially the 
command style, teachers reported higher belief on many of the production cluster styles. The 
inclusion, divergent discovery, and learner-initiated styles were perceived highly, whereas the 
self-check style exhibited low belief scores. This is somewhat consistent with the findings of 
Cothran et al. (2005) and Kulinna and Cothran (2003) who noted that some of the production 
styles were rated quite highly even though teachers tended to use more teaching styles from 
the reproduction cluster. Even so, the difference between reported use and belief in the current 
study is a little bit more extreme than those two studies. In the current study, the command 
style was reported as being used the most but was the seventh highest ranked belief, and the 
reciprocal style was reported as being used the second most; however, it was the fifth highest 
ranked belief. Cothran et al. (2005) provided possible reasons for using the reproduction cluster 
but having belief in the production cluster. These suggestions included that the subject matter 
and teaching approach of physical education is well defined and so is taught in a consistent way; 
teachers may respond to their students’ preference for reproduction teaching styles (Cothran et 
al., 2000); there may be a lack of experience with the styles from preservice programs; teachers 
may use teaching styles from the reproduction cluster in order to meet the demands of curricula 
mandates; or many of the teachers think maintaining student control is an important objective. It 
may also be possible that teachers view the reproduction cluster styles as easier to use because 
they have much more control over the activities, despite them seeing some possible learning 
benefits for the production cluster. Future research on why teachers reported low use of the 
production cluster even with positive beliefs around that cluster seems worthwhile, including 
how student control and curricula issues influence teachers’ use of teaching styles. 
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There were no statistically significant differences between the production and reproduction 
teaching style clusters on use of feedback. It was expected that teachers would provide more 
feedback and more skill-related feedback in the reproduction cluster teaching styles than in 
the production cluster teaching styles, given the emphasis of those teaching styles on the 
teacher directing and providing information for the student to reproduce the skills. There was a 
slight trend for higher feedback provision by the reproduction cluster, so it would appear to be 
worthwhile to further investigate this using a larger sample, given the moderate effect sizes for 
skill and KP feedback. 
Although the current study provides some useful information on the use of teaching 
styles and feedback frequencies in secondary physical education, there are some limitations 
that should be noted. The sample size used in the study was much larger than most previous 
studies investigating feedback frequency (e.g., Behets, 1997; Cloes et al., 1995; Landin et al., 
2001; Silverman et al., 1992; Silverman et al., 1998) but was still not an extensive sample and 
was small in comparison to some survey studies of teaching style (e.g., Cothran et al., 2005; 
Kulinna & Cothran, 2003). In addition, because the sample was from one region of one state in 
Australia, the findings may only reflect the behaviors and beliefs of physical education teachers 
from this region. Because the current study sought to examine feedback patterns in an applied 
environment, there were factors that were not controlled including teaching experience, age, and 
gender; the type of school (e.g., public, private, and catholic schools); the sport skill or activity 
being taught; and the educational model adopted (Spittle & Byrne, 2009).
The use of a self-report survey to assess teaching style, in spite of its use in previous 
research, may be a limitation because self-report data is potentially subject to socially desirable 
responding. For example, individuals may try to present themselves in a positive manner. This 
could, for example, explain why teachers rated their beliefs for the production cluster teaching 
styles quite highly, even though they did not use them—they wanted to be seen as being a 
teacher who understood those processes. The questionnaire had been previously reported to 
have acceptable internal consistency (Cothran et al., 2005; Cothran et al., 2000; Kulinna & 
Cothran, 2003). In the current study the internal consistency of most scales appeared acceptable; 
however, two of the belief scales failed to meet Nunnally’s (1978) criteria of .7, with Cronbach’s 
alphas of .53 (command) and .68 (reciprocal). Caution, therefore, needs to be taken when 
considering the responses regarding the beliefs about these two styles. The instrument used 
to measure feedback frequency was developed for the current study as there was no previous 
instrument that explicitly measured the feedback types that were proposed by the study. It was, 
however, based around instruments that had been used in previous studies that were found to be 
reliable (Silverman et al., 1998; Tan, 1996). Pilot testing of the instrument was conducted, which 
suggested that the measure was reliable; however, extensive reliability and validity testing has 
not been conducted on the instrument.
Recommendations
It is recommended that future research explore feedback in real-world physical education 
settings with larger samples of teachers and classes to gain a better understanding of how often 
and what types of feedback are provided in physical education. Further exploration of why 
physical education teachers report strong use of reproduction styles of teaching but have a strong 
belief in production styles of teaching could aid in understanding resistance or barriers to the 
use of more production teaching styles. Feedback was provided frequently during the physical 
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education classes, so it was a teaching activity in which teachers were invested. Because of this, 
physical education teachers should consider and be aware of the amounts and types of feedback 
they are providing and how this relates to the goals of the lesson and the learning outcomes of 
students. 
Conclusion
Physical education teachers provided feedback at a rate of once every 42.39 seconds 
in real-life secondary school physical education classes. This feedback was most often skill 
related and prescriptive in nature, but the frequency and type of feedback provided did not differ 
significantly for year level or teaching style. There was no significant difference in the use of KP 
and KR. The physical education teachers reported that they used a reproduction style of teaching 
most, although they had positive beliefs toward production styles of teaching.
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